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New Racing Safety Gear Now Available at Summit Racing Equipment

Don't take chances out on the track--get the best safety gear available and live to race another
day. Summit Racing now offers these new products to help protect racers.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) January 21, 2016 -- Don't take chances out on the track--get the best safety gear
available and live to race another day. Summit Racing now offers these new products to help protect racers.

Alpinestars Racing Apparel
Alpinestars started out making racing shoes for motocross racing back in 1963. The company now makes shoes,
gloves, racing suits, and fire-retardant underclothes for all types of motorsports with a does of Italian style..
Summit Racing carries Alpinestars racing suits, shoes, gloves, Nomex fire-retardant undergarments, head
socks, gear bags, and more.

Racequip SA2015 Helmets
If a racer damaged their helmet last season or has any doubt as to its effectiveness, now’s a great time to get a
new Racequip SA2015 Helmet. They meet Snell SA2015 safety standards and feature an all-new design that
incorporates ‘prepreg’ construction.that ensures uniform shell thickness while leaving the outer surface smooth
and blemish-free. Summit Racing offers Racequip SA2015 Helmets in full-face and open face versions.

Simpson C5R Driver Window Nets
If racers don't has a means of containing their upper body and head inside the vehicle, the chances of serious
injury go way, way up. That’s why they should have some sort of window net. Simpson’s C5R Driver Window
Net is taller to contain both head and shoulders in an accident. The net itself is made from one inch wide
webbing, which gives better visibility compared to nets with two inch wide webbing. The C5R also has longer
straps with a ratcheting adjuster to keep the net extremely tight and reach the cage in bigger cars.

Summit Racing carries a huge inventory of safety equipment for all types of racing--check it out in the Safety
Equipment section at SummitRacing.com.

Summit Racing Equipment
SummitRacing.com
1-800-230-3030
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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